
HOW TO WRITE A RECOMMENDATION LETTER FOR A FELLOW

TEACHER

It's an honor when a teaching colleague asks for a reference, but do you know how to write one? Or maybe you're the
one applying for a job, and you need to.

Include specific examples. Write a statement of results: John implemented training, measurement, and
efficiency procedures that significantly strengthened our overall production results. It is with pleasure that I
write this letter of recommendation for John Doe who, under my leadership, has served as supervisor of
production for the past three years. I've had to write letters for teachers who were good, but not great â€” so
I've learned to read them with a keen eye. I am not impressed by letters from parents. I regret that she has
decided to leave us. To the student teacher: It is very important to ask for letters of recommendation from
people other than your cooperative teacher as well. Start off by introducing yourself. What's missing is
revealing, too. I will be happy to provide additional information or answer any questions, if needed. If you're
looking for an intelligent and dedicated employee, you need not look any further. I am absolutely confident
that Henry would be a great fit for your school. Make the letter official The language on the letter should be
official. Then go ahead and talk about why you think she would be perfect for the job. I look for one or two
anecdotes about the person's strengths, as well as how they interact with children. John is a true people builder
who has worked hard to develop his skills as a Director of Training, while working for me when I served as
the Executive Vice President of Operations here. You need to focus on important and relevant qualities which
make the applicant stand out. I am sorry that John will soon leave us, but I know that this move is important to
him for personal reasons. If a former student or former colleague asks you to write them a recommendation
letter , do you know how to go about it? Jane is one of the most pleasant persons you'll ever meet or work
with.


